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TUS INDUSTRY NEWS

Bureau Veritas Announces Craig Nicholson as Power & Utilities Vice President

MSA Safety Elects Nishan J.  
Vartanian to President & Chief 
Executive Officer

TUS Magazine •  June ‘184

Bureau Veritas, a leader in next generation testing inspection and certification (TIC) services, has announced the addition of Craig 
Nicholson as power and utilities vice president, in the company’s U.S. operations. Nicholson joins the team as part of the compa-
ny’s overarching strategy to grow its brand footprint in the power and utilities sector through targeted M&A, new product develop-
ment and capital investments.

Bureau Veritas helps companies in the power generation, transmission and distribution sectors preserve safety, monitor reliability 
and integrity of assets, and conform to regulatory and voluntary Quality, Health, Safety and Environment (QHSE) standards. It pro-
vides unique services to companies generating power from all sources, from fossil fuel to nuclear, wind, solar and hydro-power and 
helps ensure they enhance their production capability while driving improved business level outcomes from TIC services through-
out the asset lifecycle.

 A power industry veteran, Craig joins Bureau Veritas from GE and Alstom where he spent more than 20 years progressing from 
lead gas turbine commissioning engi-
neer to the general manager leading 
the thermal services rotating equip-
ment business in Canada, as well as 
managing businesses on a global scale. 

The Board of Directors of global safety 
equipment manufacturer MSA Safety 
(NYSE: MSA) today elected Nishan J. 
Vartanian to the position of President 
and Chief Executive Officer of the com-
pany, and William M. Lambert to the 
position of nonexecutive Chairman.  Mr. 
Vartanian’s election is part of a planned 
management succession the company 
announced in December 2017.  Mr. 
Lambert, who will retire from MSA as 
an active full-time employee at the end 
of this month, has served as MSA’s CEO 
since 2008 and Chairman since 2015.  
Mr. Vartanian, 58, is the ninth CEO of 
the 104-year-old Pittsburgh-based com-
pany and most recently served MSA as 
President and Chief Operating Officer. 

“I want to congratulate Nish on his 
election to CEO,” Mr. Lambert said.  
“Nish is a proven leader who is ideally 
suited to lead MSA into its second cen-
tury of business.  In addition to having 
the experience necessary for this role, 
Nish possesses great strategic vision, a 
growth-focused mindset, and the com-
munication and leadership skills that 
I know will inspire and motivate our 
associates to achieve great things,” he 
said.  “I am also honored the Directors 
of MSA have expressed confidence in 
my ability to continue to serve the com-
pany in a new, non-executive capacity.”  

www.MSAsafety.com    •
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Reliable paralleling switchgear ideal for emergency backup power

Russelectric, a leading manufacturer of automatic transfer switches and power control systems 
offers its robust and reliable Emergency Power System which provides backup power during a util-
ity power loss. The paralleling switchgear systems offer redundant programmable logic controller 
(PLC) controls and manual backup capability. Trusted by the largest critical facilities in the world, 
the Russelectric Emergency Power System has been used by hospitals, data centers, telecommu-
nications and banking facilities, as well as airports, water and waste water, and renewable energy 
facilities. 

Complete systems are custom designed and fully manufactured by Russelectric. All systems are 
UL listed and can incorporate such sophisticated control functions as peak shaving and load cur-
tailment. Russelectric paralleling systems incorporate dual, redundant, hot synchronized PLCs for 
system control. The unique system design allows manual start and synchronization of generator 
sets if automatic controls malfunction. Discrete switches, meters and control devices are standard 
to allow manual control capability in the event that both system PLCs fail.

Designed for maximum safety and operating simplicity, the systems are supervisory control and 
data acquisition (SCADA)-capable. A 23-inch LCD HMI touchscreen display enables operators to 
view system one-line diagrams, alarms, and setpoints. 

Load demand sensing determines the number of engine generators in operation based on the load-
ing. The system permits first priority loads to transfer to the connected engine generator set, while 
delaying the transfer of lower priority loads until additional generator capacity has been connected. 
Lower priority loads then transfer to the emergency power system as generator sets are added to 
the bus.

For more information contact us at info@russelectric.com or 800 225-5250.

www.russelectric.com    •

Russelectric Emergency Power System 
Offers Redundant PLC Controls and 

Manual Backup Capability

http://www.russelectric.com/
mailto:info@russelectric.com
http://www.russelectric.com
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Night Tech Gear, creators of the world’s first industrial 

shoe lighting system, today announced the launch of 

Night Shift Shoe Lights. The Night Shift Shoe Lights are 

the latest addition to the Night Tech Gear product line, 

designed to help workers identify potential hazards 

and reduce workplace falls. Night Shift Shoe Lights are 

worn on shoes or boots and are for the rigors of indus-

trial use. They provide hands-free lighting in low-light 

work environments with 400 lumens of LED lights that 

deliver 90 meters of forward beam and visibility from 

all sides to prevent workplace accidents, lost produc-

tivity and employer liability.

Nightshift workers make up 20 percent of all U.S. 

workers, laboring in low-light conditions making them 

highly susceptible to trip and fall accidents. Night Shift 

Shoe Lights provide hands-free personal safety light-

ing to keep workers safe, injury-free and productive 

while they perform mission-critical tasks. Night Shift is 

OSHA compliant and enhances any work environment, 

reducing accidents and corporate liability.  Designed 

for construction, transit, industrial, delivery, mining 

and countless other industries, Night Shift Shoe Lights 

have no headbands, belts, or straps, and doesn’t get in 

the way of other equipment leaving the workers hands 

free to safely do their job.

“After 35 years in the construction industry, I know 

safety is of paramount importance, and Night Shift 

Shoe Lights help protect those in the workplace from 

falls and collisions due to dark working conditions,” 

said Doug Storer, CEO and Founder of Night Tech Gear. 

“Costs associated with workplace fall incidents have 

been estimated at $70 billion annually, so investing 

in the personal, user-friendly lighting system is an 

economical way to maximize a safe work environment 

and minimize liability.”

Night Tech  
Gear Introduces  
Night Shift Shoe Lights  
Which Light Up Workplace Safety

Industrial Shoe Lights Provide a Halo of Protection to Prevent Workplace Falls and Accidents

http://www.nighttechgear.com/
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 The Night Shift Shoe Lights feature a patented, pro-

prietary technology that includes two ultra-light shoe 

lights illuminating the space ahead of the worker, while 

rear-facing lights keep the wearer visible to other work-

ers or vehicles from all angles. The fortified, high-impact 

resistant case is water and dust resistant and mounted 

on an ultra-secure adjustable shoelace-clip.  At just 2.4 

ounces each, Night Shift Shoe Lights are easily and un-

obtrusively clipped on the user’s shoe or boot. Designed 

to provide safe lighting for workers through their whole 

shift, the Night Shift Shoe Lights come with a recharge-

able battery pack that lasts up to 10 hours and can be 

replaced with an additional battery pack for extra-long 

use.  Night Tech Gear guarantees performance and 

durability and is backed with a one-year manufacturer 

warranty against defects.

For more information about Night Shift Shoe Lights 

or other Night Tech Gear products, please visit:  www.

NightTechGear.com.

About Night Tech Gear (NTG)

Night Tech Gear (NTG) is an innovative safety technol-

ogy solutions company for work and play. They are the 

designer and manufacturer of the patented, Night Run-

ner, Night Trek and Night Shift Shoe Lights.  Since 2015, 

NTG safety products have been sold in 50 countries and 

have been featured on Shark Tank, Forbes, Good Morn-

ing America and The Today Show.

www.NightTechGear.com    •

http://www.nighttechgear.com/
http://www.nighttechgear.com/
http://www.nighttechgear.com/
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Sharper Shape’s Heliscope™ 2.0 launches a 

new generation of on-board data collection 

technology that brings unprecedented speed, 

efficiency, and productivity improvements to 

the utility inspection industry

Sharper Shape, a leading provider of un-

manned aerial utility inspection solutions, 

announced the global release of its latest 

product, the Heliscope™ 2.0. This new, on-

board payload system expands the compa-

ny’s aerial sensing portfolio into the manned 

helicopter industry. The Heliscope™ 2.0 

integrates multiple sensor systems into a 

single, lightweight helicopter payload, capa-

ble of simultaneously collecting a range of 

data types required for utility maintenance 

and vegetation management inspections. 

Deployment of the Heliscope™ 2.0 enables 

optimized inspection and maintenance 

schedules, offering potential cost savings in 

those operational activities by as much as 50 

percent. 

The Heliscope™ 2.0 also stands out with its 

flexible mounting configurations and abili-

ty to adapt for mounting on many different 

helicopter types. For example, the system can 

be mounted on most Bell Jet/Long Ranger 

helicopters using its FAA-approved nose 

mount or attached to numerous other typical 

helicopter models using its unique Glider 

aerodynamic sled. The U.S. Federal Aviation 

Administration (FAA) permits mounting 

the Heliscope 2.0 to helicopters by simply 

using the cargo hook found on many heli-

copter models; this user-friendly method is 

approved by FAA under a classification for 

Gliders.

Utility Inspection Data Leader 
Sharper Shape introduces new, 
powerful multi-sensor payload 

for manned helicopters –  
The Heliscope™ 2.0
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“While drones are a very flexible and safe method for 

performing utility inspections, there are situations 

where manned helicopters are the preferred vehicle 

to host sensors during certain utility inspections,” said 

Mikko Saarisalo, Sharper Shape’s VP of Drones and 

project lead for the Heliscope™ 2.0 project. “The new 

Heliscope™ 2.0 provides a solution for those situations 

where we need to operate over greater distances or 

in harsher environments than the drones can easily 

accommodate. This system takes our data harvesting 

efficiency and productivity up to a level unprecedented 

in the industry. ”

Field data management is greatly simplified by the 

Heliscope™ 2.0 because it sends a consolidated data 

stream to its one removeable Solid State Drive. The 

Heliscope™ 2.0 integrates seamlessly with the Sharper 

Shape’s Cloud Optimized Remote Evaluation (CORE) 

processing software, which incorporates many 

automated tools that extract information with un-

precedented efficiency. CORE includes algorithms to 

automatically analyze LiDAR point clouds and quick-

ly generate utility vegetation management reports.  

Further, its unique Automatic Issue Detection (AID) 

machine vision software uses artificial intelligence (AI) 

to eliminate the daunting task of performing frame-

by-frame image data inspection, allowing personnel to 

focus on other aspects of inspection compliance. 

CORE applications work equally well with either 

Sharper Shape’s proven unmanned aerial inspection 

services, or with the new Heliscope™ 2.0 manned 

aircraft solution. According to Sharper Shape’s CEO 

Ilkka Hiidenheimo: “The fact that the Heliscope™ 2.0 

integrates fully with our CORE software suite is a huge 

benefit. We can collect all the key inspection assets 

and measurements in one high-speed pass, and then 

easily pass these files to our CORE suite for automatic 

processing. Sharper Shape is the only company on the 

market that offers this range of options for collecting 

aerial data and for processing this data automatically 

into a wide range of digital report formats.”  
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The Heliscope™ 2.0 system is now available for immediate contract services in the U.S., South America, and Eu-

rope. 

About Sharper Shape 

Sharper Shape is the global leader in automated aerial utility inspection services. The company has U.S. offices in 

North Dakota and Maryland, as well as an international research and development facility near Helsinki, Finland. 

The company’s full stack of unmanned aircraft, sensor systems, and software services have now been augment-

ed with the Heliscope™ 2.0 advanced manned aircraft data collection system. All Sharper Shape’s products and 

services have been specifically devel-

oped to meet the needs of the electric 

transmission and distribution industry. 

Sharper Shape’s Consolidated Linear 

Inspection service, Cloud Optimized 

Remote Evaluation software, Automatic 

Detailed Inspection service, and now 

the new Heliscope™ 2.0 deliver unri-

valed inspection speed and cost effec-

tiveness for electric utility customers.

www.sharpershape.com    •
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The Next Breakthrough Is Here: 
The M18 FUEL™ Chainsaw Makes 
Up to 25 Cuts in Utility Pole



Unwavering in their dedication to delivering productivity-enhancing solutions that provide the right blend of 
power, run-time, and performance, Milwaukee Tool is proud to announce the next breakthrough in M18 FUEL™*. 
The M18 FUEL™ 16” Chainsaw has the power to cut hardwoods, cuts faster than gas**, and delivers up to 25 cuts 
in utility pole – providing more work-per-charge than any other cordless chainsaw available today. 
 
“One of the most frequently requested tools by our users has been a Milwaukee® chainsaw. Unwilling to settle 
on subpar performance, we continued to advance our cordless technologies until we could provide a solution 

that truly delivers game-changing power and 
run-time that outperforms small gas engines 
and higher voltage systems,” said Andrew 
Lentz, Senior Product Manager for Milwaukee 
Tool. “Through a ground-up redesign of our 
electronics, to the manufacture of a powerful 
new motor and a brand-new powerhouse – the 
M18™ REDLITHIUM™ HIGH OUTPUT™ HD12.0 
Battery— our new M18 FUEL™ 16” Chainsaw 
was born.”

Milwaukee® created a brand-new POWER-
STATE™ Brushless Motor for this chainsaw, 
which sustains power and speed through tough 
applications without bogging down. Milwau-
kee® also redesigned from the ground-up the 
REDLINK PLUS™ Intelligence featured in this 
tool, utilizing electronics never used before in 
power tools. This newly designed REDLINK 
PLUS™ Intelligence package ensures maxi-
mum performance of the tool under load and 
protects against overload and overheat. This 
electronics package also allows the chainsaw to 
achieve instantaneous throttle response, reach-
ing full speed in under a second.

When equipped with Milwaukee’s new M18 
FUEL™ REDLITHIUM™ HIGH OUTPUT™ HD12.0 
Battery, the chainsaw can power through up to 
25 cuts in utility pole on one charge. This elimi-
nates the hassle of switching out battery packs 
multiple times during the day. The new HIGH 
OUTPUT™ HD12.0 Battery provides 50% more 
power, runs 50% cooler, and delivers 33% 
more run-time than the M18™ REDLITHIUM™ 
HD9.0 Battery. In conjunction with REDLINK 
PLUS™ Intelligence and the POWERSTATE™ 

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=eD76f58HlUnRmzbPZf5yw%2B7LSgBzaQg0S1071ajiM0VK9rmBWpxqVGG3Wjf%2BpNRgB2rikDh8BXRYxay1FQ7tHeXg%2BsPF1hl3kXLb%2B2cD29yF2QT6I5Yuyd8CEBM67t83&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.milwaukeetool.com%2FProducts%2FBatteries-and-Chargers%2FM18-Batteries-and-Chargers%2F48-11-1890&I=20180508153617.0000000600eb%40mail6-96-usnbn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVhZjFjM2VmNmZiMjNkMGEwOTQzOWI4ZTs%3D&S=npkPpBf8mdaNXARxSV6cEV50E6lbUOTVr5KKR-BwEvY
http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=eD76f58HlUnRmzbPZf5yw%2B7LSgBzaQg0S1071ajiM0VK9rmBWpxqVGG3Wjf%2BpNRgB2rikDh8BXRYxay1FQ7tHeXg%2BsPF1hl3kXLb%2B2cD29yF2QT6I5Yuyd8CEBM67t83&G=0&R=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.milwaukeetool.com%2FProducts%2FBatteries-and-Chargers%2FM18-Batteries-and-Chargers%2F48-11-1890&I=20180508153617.0000000600eb%40mail6-96-usnbn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVhZjFjM2VmNmZiMjNkMGEwOTQzOWI4ZTs%3D&S=npkPpBf8mdaNXARxSV6cEV50E6lbUOTVr5KKR-BwEvY
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Brushless Motor, the HIGH OUTPUT™ Battery allows users to push the chainsaw hard and work all day – deliver-
ing more work-per-charge than any other professional power tool system.

True to Milwaukee’s “Nothing But Heavy Duty” promise, the chainsaw’s robust, high-strength all-metal gearing 
and gear case deliver best-in-class torque and allow it to complete the most demanding applications including 
cuts in hardwoods.

Milwaukee® is committed to improving productivity by providing performance-driven and trade-focused solu-
tions so users can perform an entire day’s work on one battery system. The new M18 FUEL™ 16” Chainsaw is 
fully compatible with the entire M18™ line, now offering more than 150 power tool products, and is a true testa-
ment to Milwaukee’s focus on investing in game-changing technology that truly delivers breakthrough solutions 
for users.

* M18 FUEL™ is engineered for the most demanding tradesmen in the world. Delivering unrivaled performance, 
all M18 FUEL™ products feature three Milwaukee®-exclusive innovations—The POWERSTATE™ Brushless 
Motor, REDLITHIUM™ Battery Pack and REDLINK PLUS™ Intelligence Hardware and Software—that deliver 
unmatched power, run-time and durability on the jobsite. Simply put, M18 FUEL™ tools are the most powerful 
18V cordless tools in their class.

** When compared to 40cc gas units

Specifications

M18 FUEL™ 16” Chainsaw® (2727-21HD)

• 16” Oregon Bar & Chain

• Speed: 6,600 RPM

• Length: 33”

• Chain Gauge: .043”

• Chain Pitch: 3/8” Low Profile

• Oiler: Automatic

• Dual Stud for improved bar and chain retention

• Variable Speed Trigger

• Weight: 13.9 lbs w/battery

• 3 year warranty

Includes M18 FUEL™ 16” Chainsaw, M18™ REDLITHIUM™ HIGH OUTPUT™ HD12.0 Battery, Rapid Charger, 
16” Oregon bar and chain, and Scrench.

www.milwaukeetool.com    •

http://link.email.dynect.net/link.php?DynEngagement=true&H=eD76f58HlUnRmzbPZf5yw%2B7LSgBzaQg0S1071ajiM0VK9rmBWpxqVGG3Wjf%2BpNRgB2rikDh8BXRYxay1FQ7tHeXg%2BsPF1hl3kXLb%2B2cD29yF2QT6I5Yuyd8CEBM67t83&G=0&R=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.milwaukeetool.com&I=20180508153617.0000000600eb%40mail6-96-usnbn1&X=MHwxMDQ2NzU4OjVhZjFjM2VmNmZiMjNkMGEwOTQzOWI4ZTs%3D&S=Q-k8fxgrmFoM-DiMWyXnUVBH8aVZgqsPxvpY4MCcuTI
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Affordable Truck Box Solutions with Professional Grade 
Protection

WEATHER GUARD®, a manufacturing leader in truck 
and van storage equipment, today introduced the 
WEATHER GUARD® Defender Series™, the latest in 
affordable truck box solutions designed specifically 
for professional level protection. Compatible with any 
storage need, the WEATHER GUARD® Defender Series™ 
is now available with more than 20 products across five 
categories, including Saddle and Cross Boxes, All-Pur-
pose Chests, Lo-Side and Hi-Side boxes.
 
“The Defender Series™ is a welcome addition to our ex-
isting line of truck box solutions,” said Jeff Kotz, Senior 
Product Manager at WEATHER GUARD®. “The WEATH-
ER GUARD® brand is known for its heavy-duty security 
and professional durability and with the new Defender 
Series™ line, now there is a WEATHER GUARD® for 
every truck and user out there.”
 
With four piece welded construction and C-channel 
reinforced lid for professional durability, the
WEATHER GUARD® Defender Series™ provides pro-
fessional features, at the right price. The new products 
offer heavy-duty security including push button locks, a 
reinforced front panel and two dual stage rotary latches 
with looped strikers. Additional product highlights 
include:
• Multiple Styles: Affordable truck box solutions 

available in different styles including: Saddle and 
Cross Boxes, All-Purpose Chests, Low-Profile, Lo-
Side and Hi-Side Boxes.

• Multiple Colors: Available in Clear Aluminum and 
Gloss Black powder coat protection.

• Weather Resistance: Defender Series™ truck boxes 
feature a D-shaped ribbed weather strip and foam 
along the hinge to offer 4-sided weather resistance, 
keeping tools protected from the elements.

• Heavy-Duty Security: The new series features 
tamper resistant push button locks, preventing 
theft and allowing ease of access for the user. The 
rigid reinforced front panel helps deter break-ins 
by preventing thieves from prying into the box.

• Gas Strut Support and Sleeves: The dual dynamic 
gas strut supported lid makes for easier access and 
the plastic sleeve prevents damage from moving 
materials.

• Plastic Storage Tray: Most of the WEATHER 
GUARD® Defender Series™ products come with an 
included plastic storage tray to organize smaller 
tools and accessories.

• No-Drill Mounting Kit*: The mounting kit requires 
no drilling during installation, making the process 
quick and stress-free.

• 7 Year Warranty
 
The WEATHER GUARD® Defender Series™ provides 
the professional grade durability, security and weather 
resistance the brand is known for at a more affordable 
price. The Defender Series™ now offers a WEATHER 
GUARD® truck box for everyone.  For more information 
on the Defender Series™, please visit www.weather-
guard.com/defender    •    

WEATHER GUARD®

Introduces New
Defender Series™





Shielded and Unshielded Tool-less Design Makes Terminations Fast & Easy; Made to Fit Industry Standard Wall Plates & 
Unloaded Patch Panels While Meeting Cat6A Channel Performance Up to 100m

Platinum Tools® (www.platinumtools.com), the leader in solutions for the preparation, installation, hand termination and 
testing of wire and cable, is proud to announce new Keystone Cat6A Jacks (p/ns 751-1 shielded / 752-1 non-shielded) are 
now available. Platinum Tools will feature the Keystone Cat6A Jacks during InfoComm 2018, held from June 6-8 at the Las 
Vegas Convention Center, booth C3445.

“Our new Keystone Cat6A Jack has a tool-less design that is easy and fast to terminate and made to fit industry standard 
wall plates and unloaded patch panels,” explained Lee Sachs, Platinum Tools, Inc. president and general manager. “It even 
meets Cat6A channel shielded and non-shielded performance up to 100m. It’s a must for installers and technicians across 
multiple markets.”

The new Keystone Cat6A Jack’s tool-less design reduces tool cost, since no punchdown tool is required. The color cod-
ed wire guide ensures pairs stay in the proper order for fast, easy terminations. This keystone jack is also designed to 
be resuable, and comes in multiple colors, so it can be used to replace old, worn out jacks or be integrated into newer 
projects with little difficulty.

Additional features and specifications include:

• Color coded T568A/B sequence makes wire configuration easy

• Unshielded available in either blue or white

• UL Listed

• Exceeds TIA/EIA-568-C.2

• IEC 60512-99-001 PoE Compliant

• RoHS Compliant

• Contacts 50μ gold

• AWG range 22 ~ 24

• Mating 750 cycles

• Temperature range: -10 degree C ~ +60 degree C

• MSRP: $11.95 (751-1 shielded; bag)

• MSRP: $9.95 (752BL-1 & 752WH-1 non-shielded; bag)

For additional information and pricing, please visit www.platinumtools.com, call (800) 749-5783, or email info@plati-
numtools.com.

www.platinumtools.com    •
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New Keystone Cat6A Jack from Platinum Tools 
Now Available; Featured During 2018 InfoComm

http://www.platinumtools.com
http://www.platinumtools.com
mailto:info@platinumtools.com
mailto:info@platinumtools.com
http://www.platinumtools.com
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Klein Tools (www.kleintools.com), for professionals since 1857, introduces the Twisted Pair and Coax Cable Installation Kits, the 
new go-to tool kits for professionals working on datacom installations. 

Twisted Pair Installation Kit (Cat. No. VDV026-212) 

• Includes the tools needed to strip, crimp and punch down to  
connect modular cables, plus a zippered pouch to help stay  
organized 

• Twisted Pair Radial Stripper (Cat. No. VDV110261) features a 
durable, high-carbon steel blade that automatically adjusts to 
different cable diameters to avoid damaging conductors 

• Ratcheting Modular Crimper (Cat. No. VDV226011) is an  
all-in-one tool that cuts, strips and crimps data cables 

• 110-Type Punchdown Tool features Klein’s exclusive DuraBlade™ 
precision cutting edge for clean, accurate wire termination 

• Includes six Modular Data Plugs, RJ45-Cat5e  o Additional  
connectors sold separately 

(Cat. No. VDV826-603) 

Coax Cable Installation Kit (Cat. No. VDV026-211) 

• Kit includes everything needed for preparing and connecting 
coax cables with F-Connectors and a Zipper Pouch to help keep 
components together 

• Klein-Kurve® Multi-Cable Cutter (Cat. No. 63020) is made in the 
U.S. and features precision, shear-type cutting blades and  
double-dipped comfort grips 

• Coax Cable Radial Stripper (Cat. No. VDV110-061) enables 
precise, accurate cable stripping with 2level, one step prep and 
durable, high-carbon steel cutting blades  

• Compact Compression Crimper (Cat. No. VDV212008SEN) 
crimps compression F-Connectors to coaxial cable and allows 
quick, easy insertion and removal of cable and connector 

• Includes six Universal F-Compression Connectors o  Additional 
connectors sold separately 

(Cat. No. VDV812-606) 

“Whether you are just beginning a career in the trades or are an experienced Journeyman, Klein’s new 

Twisted Pair and Coax Cable installation kits can help you stay organized and save time on the job,” says Karen Alpan, product 
manager at Klein Tools. “These kits include all of the tools needed to complete datacom installations, so tasks like stripping, 
crimping and punching down modular cables, as well as preparing and connecting coax cables, can be completed more effi-
ciently.” 

www.kleintools.com/new-products    •  

Klein® Tools Helps Keep Essential Items Handy 
with New Datacom Installation Kits  
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TUS NEW PRODUCT NEWS

AEMC Offers New Line of Handheld Megohmmeters

AEMC offers a new line of easy to use handheld megohmmeters capable of measuring insulation resistance up to 200GΩ. The 
selectable test voltages range from 10 to 1000V depending on the model. These compact, lightweight meters are ideal for testing 
cables, small motors, pumps, transformers and industrial equipment.  The Model 6536 is ideal for special applications in the aero-
space and defense sectors where very specific test voltages are required.

Features:

• Selectable test voltages from 10 to 1000V (model dependent)

• Insulation resistance measurement up to 200GΩ (model dependent)

• Automatic discharge at the completion of the test

• Manual, Lock & Timer test modes

• PI/DAR Ratio calculations (model dependent)

• Active voltmeter detects live voltage prior to starting a test

• Automatic test inhibition if live voltage above 25 volts detected

• Programmable alarms with Pass/Fail indication (model dependent)

• 200mA/20mA continuity measurement with fuseless active protection

• Measures V (AC & DC), Hz, Ω, kΩ, capacitance and cable length (model dependent)

• ∆Rel mode for comparative measurements displayed as a value or %

• Test lead compensation eliminates lead resistance from continuity measurements

www.aemc.com    •

Cementex Releases New Belt Pouch Tool Combinations

Cementex, the safety tool specialists, announces the availability of Cemen-
tex Belt Pouch Tool Combinations, featuring all tools designed for safe use 
in Arc Flash environments. With 13 different combinations to choose from, 
there is an ideal Cementex Belt Pouch Combo for any technician.

All tools in the Cementex Belt Pouch Combos feature innovative Cementex 
double insulation technology. The double insulated tools feature a yellow 
warning layer underneath the outer orange layer; if the outside insulation 
is damaged, posing a safety risk, the yellow layer begins to show, and tech-
nicians can know that they must replace the tools.

The 13 different configurations of belt pouch and tool kits feature a wide 
range of tools, including Linesman’s universal crimping, needle nose, and 
diagonal cutting pliers, various sizes of Phillips, Robertson, and Cabinet 
screwdrivers, nut drivers, and various task-specialized tools. In addition, 
customized configurations are also available.

Cementex double insulated tools are tested to 10,000 VAC and rated for 
1,000 VAC when working on or around live parts. The pliers comply with 
ASTM F1505 and IEC 60900 standards, and help meet the requirements of 
OSHA 1910.331-335, MFPA 70E, and CSA-Z462.

www.cementexusa.com/catalog/tool-kits-rolls-pouches    •

http://www.cementexusa.com/




TUS AD INDEX

Company Pg. Website

Bolle Safety 27 www.bollesafety-usa.com

Buccaneer Rope 12 www.bucrope.com

DICA 9 www.dicausa.com

EZ Trac 11 www.eztracAWD.com

Golight 7 www.golight.com

Greaves 23 www.greaves-usa.com

Hogg & Davis 14 www.hoggdavis.com

Jesco 35 www.jescoonline.com

Keystone Electronics 19 www.keyelco.com

Krenz Vent 2 www.krenzvent.com

Miller Safety 29 www.electricalsafetysupply.com

Mobile Desk Solutions IFC www.mobiledesk.com

Morooka IBC www.morookacarriers.com

MSA Safety 15 www.msasafety.com

Nesco 31 www.nescorentals.com

Platinum Tools 21 www.platinumtools.com

Prinoth 5 www.prinoth.com

Rayco 8 www.raycomfg.com

Regscan 22 www.regscan.com

Ring Power 13 www.ringpower.com

Snap On Industrial 33 www.snapon.com

Terex 1 www.terex.com

TSE BC www.tse-international.com

Warehouse Equipment 4 www.warehouseequipment.com

Yale Cordage 3 www.yalecordage.com
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